ACECQA KAHOOT!
INSTRUCTIONS
QUIZZES FOR USE BY EDUCATION
AND CARE TEAMS AND INDIVIDUALS
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ACECQA Kahoot!
Instructions
ACECQA has developed a series of Kahoot! quizzes for use by education and care
teams and individuals, to support you on your continuous quality improvement
journey.
The ACECQA developed Kahoot! quizzes can be played for free on your computer or
mobile device. Download the Kahoot! mobile app or sign up at kahoot.com
Enter the name #ACECQA into the search or discover bar – you’ll know its ACECQA
when you see our logo – and choose the topic you want to focus on.

How To Play
There are a few ways to play the quizzes, based on who you want playing and how you want them
to participate.
Video tutorials on how to play are available on the Kahoot! website. Share these with your
colleagues before you play.
There are three (3) ways to play.
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ACECQA Kahoot!
Instructions
Single player mode: Practice
Play a quiz with the virtual Kahoot! opponents – Robyn, Mal, Nancy, and Shima – for a fun and
competitive single player experience! This is perfect for when you want to practice, review and test
your own knowledge.
For the player
1. Download the Kahoot! App to your mobile or other device
2. Search for an #ACECQA quiz
3. Press the play button in the bottom-right of the screen
4. Choose Practice
5. Enter a nickname
6. Press ok go! to begin the quiz.
Multi player modes
Live Quizzes are best played on a large screen, so that everyone can see the questions. This will suit
team meetings and professional development sessions.
For the quiz host
7. Open (or install) the App and sign in to your account
8. Find and select the ACECQA Kahoot! you want to challenge others with
9. Press the play button in the bottom-right of the screen
10. Choose Live quiz.
For the player
1. Have your mobile of other device charged and ready to play.
2. Enter the PIN provided by the quiz host
3. Choose and enter a nickname
4. Wait for everyone else to join the quiz and then play!
Once everyone has entered the quiz PIN and a nickname, questions will be displayed on the large
screen, along with answer options and any related images. Players must review them quickly and
carefully. Each answer option is inside a box with a specific colour and shape that match the boxes
displayed on their own mobile or other device screen. Choose your answer and wait for the next
question.
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ACECQA Kahoot!
Instructions
Challenge quizzes allow you to share a PIN or challenge link with your colleagues to see who can
top the leader board! Challenges are divided across rounds of at least three (3) questions and
rounds can be played at leisure without losing your progress.
For the quiz host
1. Open (or install) the app and sign in to your account
2. Find and select the Kahoot you want to challenge others with
3. Press the play button in the bottom-right of the screen
4. Choose Challenge
5. Tap on the pencil button to adjust how long from now the challenge ends
6. Tap on Challenge options to put questions in a random order, hide player positions on the
leader board and hide the question timer (Note: by default randomise answer order and the
question timer is on)
7. Press create and share to send the challenge link and PIN to players.
For the player
1. Install the app on a compatible mobile device.
2. Use a challenge link you receive, or open the app and enter the PIN
3. Accept the challenge
4. Tap on an unlocked round
5. Choose and enter a nickname
6. Start playing!
Challenges can be played at leisure. If players don’t complete a challenge all at once and want to
continue it later, they will find it in the Discover sections recently played (for Android) or Challenges
in Progress (for iOS). Tap on the Kahoot! to view its details and tap an incomplete round to
continue playing. When the challenge ends, the quiz host can share the results with the players.
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ACECQA Kahoot!
Quizzes
ACECQA has developed the following quizzes.
#ACECQA: The Approved Learning Frameworks.
This Kahoot! quiz focuses on the approved learning frameworks that guide education and care
services to promote children’s learning and development, the pedagogical practices of educators
and the intentional and reflective approach to assessment and planning.
Click on this link to go directly to the quiz:
https://create.kahoot.it/details/acecqa-the-approved-learning-frameworks/fdcd5cf5-6d13-46e5a9c0-69a5f105285e
#ACECQA The Assessment and Planning Cycle.
This Kahoot! quiz focuses on the assessment and planning cycle. Thoughtful and professional
approaches to assessment and planning should enhance every child’s learning, development and
wellbeing. Renew your understanding of each phase of the assessment and planning cycle, and
engage in critical reflection with your colleagues to consider the program and practice at your
service.
Click on this link to go directly to the quiz:
https://create.kahoot.it/details/acecqa-the-assessment-and-planning-cycle/a6d50869-f010-45c3b1cd-da2d29da45be

#ACECQA: Guiding Principles of the National Quality Framework (NQF)
This Kahoot! quiz aims to support understanding of the Guiding Principles of the National Quality
Framework, and how they underpin the National Legislation and support the National Quality
Standard.
Click on this link to go directly to the quiz:
https://create.kahoot.it/details/acecqa-guiding-principles-of-the-national-quality-framework-nqf/
cf5c6929-7a07-4746-a93e-ea1be6b89c86
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